Want to do something new and exciting?!?

Get paid and have fun!
Drive an advanced driving simulator and get paid $15 for each hour you drive!

The Department of Transportation & Infrastructure Studies is seeking qualified individuals for research studies using a driving simulator, which provides a realistic driving environment in a virtual highway system.
Applicants will be expected to drive the simulator about 3 hours and must have a valid driving license (Class C).

*Please be advised we follow Covid-19 protection guidelines, including social distancing and wearing a mask at all the times in the University.
*You are required to be fully vaccinated.
*Your appointment may be canceled and/or rescheduled if COVID-19 restrictions change.
*Please cancel/reschedule your appointment if you are having potential symptoms of COVID-19 or you were exposed to an individual who tested positive.

Contact: mdkab1@morgan.edu or mansoureh.jeihani@morgan.edu / 410-781-1477

If interested, scan this code or go to https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOex-N81MpwciTYbpkXUG8oR-VwYloeKdT8Z_sMcGCIr7JQ/viewform